
See Him: What Do You Want? 
Matthew 20:17-34 

 

Imagine Jesus asking ________ “What do you want?” 

Is the request consistent with the _________ of God? 

Is the premise of the request _________? 

Am I prepared to hear the answer God deems is _________? 

 

I. Round 1: “What do you want?” 

A. Jesus ____________ them. 

B. Jesus ___________ them (again). 

C. Jesus ______________ them. 

D. Practical wisdom: When asking God for favor pray 

________ _________ even when only God is 

listening. 

 

II. Round 2:  Jesus asks, “What do you want?” 

A. When people scold us for crying out to Jesus, 

Jesus doesn’t scold us; Jesus ____________ us. 

B. Jesus __________ the cry even when others feel the 

need to ____________ the cry. 

C. Getting what you ask for is not always ________ 

_________ of being heard by Jesus. 

D. They wanted __________ and __________. 

 Mercy: To _________ the misery of another. 

 Let our eyes be opened: Like a _________. 

 Jesus in pity: ________ wrenching response. 

 Touched their eyes: To fasten _________. 

 

Do you need to know Jesus __________ your cry? 

Do you need to feel the ___________ hand of Jesus fasten on 

to your need, your pain, until you feel the _________ of God? 
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Prayer Family This Week 

Mark and Karen S. 
 

 
 

Please pray… 

 

 That we might know and grow in Jesus and that 

others see His reflection in our lives. 

 For wisdom as we relate to our Children and 

Grandchildren - that we will be Godly examples. 

 Pray for us as we seek God’s direction in this season of 

transitions. 

Isaiah 28:16 

Therefore thus says the Lord GOD, “Behold, I am the one 

who has laid as a foundation in Zion, a stone, a tested stone, 

a precious cornerstone, of a sure foundation: ‘Whoever 

believes will not be in haste.’” 

 

1 Corinthians 3:12 

For no one can lay a foundation other than that which is 

laid, which is Jesus Christ. 
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